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AUDIO VISUAL SCRIPT 

 
Visual Audio 

 
INTRODUCTION  
 
- Icon pops up 
- Mouse enter screen 
- Double clicks on icon 
 

 
 
 
Pop 
Mouse drag 
Double click 

 
DOCUMENT CREATION 
 
- New File Windows pops up 
- Mouse curser slides over to 

‘Name’ 
- Types “Asian Chris Evans” 
- Backspace 
- Types “Fendi Yasuda” 
- Clicks “Male” under 

document type 
- Details auto-fill in. 
- Mouse slides over to ‘OK’ 
- Click 

 

 
 
 
Pop  
Mouse drag, click 
 
Keyboard typing 
Keyboard typing 
Keyboard typing 
Mouse drag, click 
 
 
Mouse drag 
Click 

 
ADD GLASSES  
 
- Average looking male pops 

up 
- Mouse slides over to add 

content/item window 
- Types “Glasses”  
- Pop up of an array of 

different types of glasses 
- Mouse clicks and drags to 

add one type of glasses 
- Mouse goes back and scrolls 

to a normal pair of glasses 
- Mouse clicks and drags 

again 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Mouse drag, click. 
 
Keyboard typing 
 
 
Click, Mouse drag, click 
 
Click, Mouse drag, click 
 

 
ADD COOL SHIRT 
 
- Mouse moves over to patch 

tool 
- Mouse draws a circle over 

shirt 
- Right-Click 

 
 
 
Mouse drag, click 
 
Click, Mouse drag, click 
 
Click 



- Menu pops up 
- Clicks “Convert to hipster” 
- Plain white shirt changed 

to cool flannel shirt. 

 
Mouse drag, click 

 
ADD PERSONALITY 
 
- Mouse moves over to 

adjustment window 
- Clicks a +/- icon 
- Pops up personality window 
- Mouse drags to introverted 
- Mouse drags to feeling 
- Mouse drags to 

enthusiastic. Contemplates 
in place – drags fully to 
maximum 

- Alert pop up “Setting 
enthusiasm to it’s maximum 
might be seen as annoying. 
Proceed anyway?” 

- Mouse pauses.  
- Slides over to click “yes 

proceed anyway” 
 

 
 
 
Mouse drag, click 
 
Click 
Pop 
Click, Mouse drag, click 
Click, Mouse drag, click 
Click, Mouse drag, click 
 
 
 
Error  
(Music cuts here) 
 
 
 
Mouse drag, Click 
(Music resumes here) 

 
ADD KNOWLEDGE 
 
- Mouse slides over to 

another adjustment icon 
- Knowledge database window 

pops up.  
- Mouse clicks and drags to 

select all icons including 
the useless items.  

- Mouse slides over and 
clicks ‘IMPORT’  

- Progress bar pops up and 
fills slowly.  

- Computer starts to question 
validity of information 

- “Import Complete!” Pop up 
 

 
 
 
Mouse drag, click 
 
Pop 
 
Click, mouse drag, click 
 
 
Mouse drag, click. 
 
Pop 
 
 
 
Pop 

 
SAVE YOUR FILE? 
 
- Mouse slides over to x 

button 
- Mouse click to close file 
- Error pop up “Save 

document?” prompt 
- Mouse click yes 

 
 
 
Mouse drag, click. 
 
Click 
Error  
 
Mouse drag, Click 



- Mouse names file “fendi 
yasuda.doc” 

- Mouse slides over to save, 
pause.  

- Click (cut to black)  

Keyboard typing 
 
Mouse drag 
(pause) 
click 

 


